Looking for the Place Where
Excellence Meets Opportunity?
Come Join our Top-Notch Team at
Premier Physical Therapy and Sports Performance!
Premier PT announces an opening for a
Physician and Community Liaison.
At Premier Physical Therapy and Sports Performance, we create
an environment that embraces genuine care for patients above
all else! Our Physician and Community Liaisons are the voice that
drives that mission! Premier PT is looking for an energetic Liaison
to facilitate the external relationships in middle and southern
Delaware that are vital to our success.

Job Requirements:

Employment at Premier Offers:

ÎÎExcellent time management skills while working collectively
and independently

ÎÎCompetitive pay and a performance compensation package
where you create the ceiling
ÎÎHighly competitive benefits package
∞∞Including Health Insurance, Dental Insurance, Vision
Insurance, Paid Time Off, 401K Retirement Plan, Disability
Insurance, Life Insurance, and an Employee Discount
Program
ÎÎAdvancement opportunities for experienced and successful
liaisons
ÎÎA formalized training and mentoring process for
inexperienced or lesser experienced liaisons
ÎÎOpportunities for future professional growth and leadership

Job Duties Include (but not limited to):

ÎÎBachelor’s degree or higher—all professional backgrounds
are welcome to apply
ÎÎFlexibility with work hours with a goal-focused approach
ÎÎExcellent communication with coworkers and referral sources

ÎÎAbility to travel daily by car throughout your specified
territory
ÎÎTeam oriented with a focus on customer service

Please apply at:
http://premierptsp.com/career-opportunities/

and send your resume and cover letter to:
Tom Windley PT, MPT, PhD—Founding Partner and CEO at:
tomwindley@premierptsp.com
Mandy Minutola ATC—Director of Liaisons and Athletic Training at:
mandyminutola@premierptsp.com

ÎÎMaintaining and establishing relationships with local
physicians and their staffs, personal injury attorneys and
their staffs, and local business and community leaders
ÎÎIdentifying and creating opportunities to improve patient
and referral source satisfaction and loyalty
ÎÎPreparation of weekly reports
ÎÎParticipation in periodic meetings with the leadership team
to plan for success
ÎÎMaintaining consistent communication with the clinic
directors to execute plans for success in the local markets

Come Join the Leader of Clinical
Excellence in Delaware…
Premier Physical Therapy
and Sports Performance!

ÎÎTravel to and from the clinics, offices, and referral source
locations by car
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Middletown

Smyrna

Dover

www.premierptsp.com

Milford

Lewes

